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abstract: Building on earlier work on the history 
of Moravian masculinity in the more urban centers 
of  Euro-American activity and moving the focus of 
 scrutiny to the mission field of Pennsylvania, this 
essay asks how the change of place and environment, 
both natural and cultural, might affect the notions 
and  practices of  Moravian masculinity. Through an 
 examination of passages from the Shamokin mission 
diary, written between 1745 and 1755, the essay suggests 
that the place and ethos of  Moravian life, even as it was 
conducted in a small mission deep in the backcountry, 
also revealed gender norms and behaviors that adhered 
not only to those of colonial  Euro-Americans but also 
resonated with the practices and norms of masculinity 
found within the Native American cultures with which 
the Moravians  interacted. The  combination of Sifting 
Period language, bridal mysticism, and a stress on the 
visual provides  Moravians and Native American people 
in the mid-century with more commonalities in the 
practices of masculinity than were later assumed in the 
New Republic.
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In recent historiography of eighteenth-century gender identity in the North 
American colonies, the construction of masculinity has received much 
attention. Whether in Boston, Philadelphia, or Bethlehem, studies of gender 
identity have focused primarily on centers of religion, commerce, settlement, 
and education. Richard Godbeer’s recent work on male friendship in New 
England stands as a prime example of how a contextualized study of gender 
identity is necessary to understand the seeming opacity of e ighteenth-century 
masculine acts. Acts that might, in the twenty-first century, be understood 
as overtly signifying a homosexual identity are instead read in the context 
of an eighteenth-century culture of sensibility. As Godbeer argues in his 
introduction, early Americans “clearly associated certain attributes and roles 
with masculinity and others with femininity, but they did not assume that 
these roles were or should be attached only to one sex or the other: men and 
women could embody both masculine and feminine attributes in appro-
priate contexts.”1 Another gender historian, Thomas Foster, agrees, and in 
his examination of masculinity in colonial Massachusetts argues “sexuality 
in 18th century Massachusetts appears to be an inconsistent and shifting 
mixture of acts and identities.”2 Looking at gender identity this way allows, 
he argues, the twenty-first-century viewer to better conceptualize “the differ-
ence between preindustrial and modern understandings of sexual behavior 
and identity.”3 This separation of acts from identity is important in the inves-
tigation of what has been called the “queering” of religion in the eighteenth-
century colonies. In these early American centers, as Richard Godbeer has 
also commented, “For a man to love a male figure such as Christ and to 
express that love in language that was intensely passionate and romantic 
would not have struck colonists as problematic. Indeed, early Americans 
welcomed and respected love between men on earth as well as in the spiri-
tual realm, as long as that love was nonsexual.”4

Recent work in Moravian studies has come to a similar but not iden-
tical conclusion.5 As I and others have argued, gender identity within the 

1. Richard Godbeer, The Overflowing of 
Friendship: Love between Men and the Creation 
of the American Republic (Baltimore: Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 2009), 4.

2. Thomas Foster, Sex and the Eighteenth 
Century Man: Massachusetts and the History of 
Sexuality in America (Boston: Beacon Press, 
2006), xii.

3. Foster, Sex and the Eighteenth Century 
Man, xiii.

4. Godbeer, Overflowing of Friendship, 4.

5. In the volume Masculinity Senses Spirit, ed. 
Katherine Faull (Bucknell University Press, 2011), 
the essays by Paul Peucker and Faull investigate 
the acts and identities of Moravian single brothers 
in the eighteenth century in Herrnhaag and 
Bethlehem, Pa., respectively. See Peucker, “Wives 
of the Lamb: Moravian Brothers and Gender 
around 1750,” and Faull, “Temporal Men and the 
Eternal Bridegroom: Moravian Masculinity in the 
Eighteenth Century,” both in Masculinity, Senses, 
Spirit, ed. Katherine Faull (Lewisburg: Bucknell 
University Press, 2011), 39–54 and 55–80.
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Moravian Gemeinen, centers of settlement, commerce, religion, and culture, 
such as Bethlehem in North America and Herrnhaag in Wetteravia, can be 
seen as a product of specific repeated religious rituals, such as the singing 
of liturgies, the kiss of peace, the monthly celebration of Holy Communion, 
and the speakings with the choir helpers. However, as Paul Peucker has 
revealed through his meticulous research in Moravian archival holdings, 
the real lived lives of Moravian brothers were not as “nonsexual” as Godbeer 
assumes in his definition above. In his essay “Wives of the Lamb,” Peucker 
shows how Moravian masculinity was a site of cultural conflict even in 
the eyes of contemporaries. He quotes C. F. Demelius, a writer of a 1735 
polemical pamphlet, who writes, “The [Moravian] men themselves take on 
rather effeminate manners. As they affect a loving character, they often 
disguise their male language. They laugh and weep within one breath.”6 
While such behavior could also be seen as exhibiting the overt character-
istics of a heightened culture of sensibility, Peucker reveals other archival 
evidence that shows that sexual acts between males were also committed in 
the Moravian communities—and subsequently punished.7

Within the history of masculinity, there has been little discussion of 
gender construction as it relates to cross-cultural contact. In one of the 
few studies that directly examines same-sex sexuality in early America, 
Swedish gender historian Gunlög Fur has taken as her focus the Moravian 
missionary David Zeisberger and his reaction to the discovery of a “Weiber 
Town” (women’s town) on the banks of the Beaver Creek in  Northwestern 
Pennsylvania in 1770. However, in an attempt to show that Zeisberger’s 
reluctance to settle near this location is a sign of his discomfort with 
female-female relations, Fur does not take into account Zeisberger’s 
familiarity with homosocial groupings of women that were constituted in 
the Moravian single sisters’ choirs. Fur argues that exclusive villages of 
hunting women caused discomfort in the minds of European men and 
were correlated with an increase in interracial violence “in eastern North 
America over the course of the eighteenth century” and was also marked in 
more violent language regarding gender crossing and same-sex sexuality.8

6. As quoted in Peucker, “Wives of the 
Lamb,” 46n24.

7. See Paul Peucker, “‘Inspired by Flames of 
Love’: Homosexuality, Mysticism, and Moravian 
Brothers around 1750,” Journal of the History of 
Sexuality 15 (January 2006): 30–64.

8. Gunlög Fur, “Weibe-Town and the 
Delawares-as-Women: Gender-Crossing and 

Same Sex Relations in Eighteenth Century 
Northeastern Culture” in Long Before Stonewall: 
Histories of Same-Sex Sexuality in Early America, 
ed. Thomas Foster (New York: New York 
University Press, 2007), 47.
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While I disagree with Fur’s judgment of Zeisberger, she does make 
the useful point that this “Weiber Town” might have in fact been in a 

“village of female berdaches.”9 Berdaches, or as they are more commonly 
referred to today, “Two Spirit people,” have been documented as being 
present among the Delaware in the eighteenth century and are found to 
be widespread among Native American cultures in both the United States 
and Canada.10 They are usually understood to be those in a culture who 
simultaneously manifest both masculine and feminine spirits.11 In the 
Susquehanna Country, Zeisberger had encountered another “Weiber Town” 
in the Wyoming Valley, the location of which had prompted Abraham, 
the converted Mohican helper from the mission of Shekomeko, to object 
to moving the inhabitants there from the New York state mission. The 
proximity of “wanton women,” he argued, would seduce the men who 
lived in any mission town close to them.12 But the assignment of sexual 
promiscuity to Two Spirit people is, commentators have argued, more a 
product of contact with white culture than a judgment stemming from 
the Native Americans’ traditional views; and this concept of masculine 
and feminine spirits residing in one person was certainly not foreign to 
 eighteenth-century Moravian theology.

In the mission field as well as in the town congregations in North 
America, eighteenth-century Moravians served Jesus as their “invis-
ible friend.” The Christ figure constituted an ideal of masculinity for the 
 Moravian brothers, whether they were single, married, or widowed.13 For 
the single, married, or widowed brother, Jesus was the Eternal Bridegroom 
in whose arms and side wound the brother would “go home.” According 
to Moravian theology of the mid-eighteenth century, masculinity was 
temporal. After the passing of every brother, his earthly form would fall 
away, and his female soul would then be married to the Eternal Bridegroom. 
During his earthly life, a married brother acted on behalf of Jesus, even and 

9. Fur, “Weibe-Town,” 32–50, here 32. The 
spelling “Weibe-Town” in Fur’s article is in fact 
a misreading of the original for “Weiber-Town.” 
(Diary David Zeisberger, May 3, 1770, Records 
relating to the Indian Missions of the Moravian 
Church, 137.1, Moravian Archives, Bethlehem, 
Pa. [hereafter cited as MAB]).

10. See Handbook of the American Indian, 
ed. William C. Sturtevant (Washington, DC: 
Smithsonian Institution, 1978), 5:231.

11. For an overview, see Will Roscoe, 
Changing Ones: Third and Fourth Genders in 
Native North America (New York: Palgrave 
Macmillan, 2000).

12. See Earl Olmstead, David Zeisberger:  
A Life among the Indians (Kent: Kent University 
Press, 1997), 43.

13. For a closer examination of Moravian 
masculinity, see Faull’s and Peucker’s essays in 
Masculinity Senses Spirit (see footnote 5 above).
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especially in the conjugal union with his wife. He served as Jesus’s vice-
regent in marriage. But Moravian men simultaneously possessed feminine 
souls, which yearned constantly for union with the Eternal Bridegroom. 
After the death of his wife, a widowed brother was instructed to keep his 
own upcoming wedding with Christ in his mind and heart and to no longer 
think of earthly marriage.14 Eschatologically speaking, all brothers were 
considered to be sisters.

For eighteenth-century Moravians, the image of Christ contained male 
and female traits, gender-specific features that can be understood in the 
context of the intellectual history of Pietism and the class-based society 
of the early eighteenth century.15 And, as the masculinity of Christ was 
presented to every Moravian brother in regular daily, weekly, and monthly 
worship opportunities, either as a young man in the single brothers’ choir 
or as a married brother in married people’s choir, we can definitely speak 
of a normative masculinity within the Moravian Church that was distinct 
from concepts outside the church.

As Peucker and others have argued, in order to understand the history 
of Moravian gender identity, whether masculine or feminine, “opaque 
moments” of queering or gender confusion such as profuse kissing, 
or verbal outpourings of passion between men, need to be understood 
within the historical, theological, and social context of eighteenth-century 
North America. However, not all Moravian men, whether married or 
single, lived within the well-defined confines of a congregational town 
(Ortsgemeine). The Moravian men whose accounts were most widely read 
throughout the worldwide Moravian Church were probably the mission-
aries to the North American Indians or to the Inuit in Greenland.16 So 

14. See Katherine Faull, “You Are the Savior’s 
Widow”: Religion, Sexuality and Bereavement 
in the Eighteenth-Century Moravian Church,” 
Journal of Moravian History 8 (2010): 89–115; 
Peter Vogt, “‘Er ist Mann’: Die Männlichkeit 
Jesu in der Theologie Zinzendorfs,” in “Der 
Herr wird seine Herrlichkeit an uns offenbahren.” 
Liebe, Ehe und Sexualität im Pietismus, ed. 
Wolfgang Breul and Christian Soboth, Hallesche 
Forschungen 30 (Halle: Verlag der Franckeschen 
Stiftungen, 2011), 175–209.

15. See Craig Atwood, “The Union of 
Masculine and Feminine in Zinzendorf’s Piety,” 
in Masculinity Senses Spirit, ed. Katherine Faull 
(Lewisburg: Bucknell University Press, 2012).

16. For an excellent overview and analysis 
of the importance of the Gemeinnachrichten 
as an organ of the church, see Robert Beachy, 
“Manuscript Missions in the Age of Print. 
Moravian Community in the Atlantic World,” in 
Pious Pursuits: German Moravians in the Atlantic 
World, ed. Michele Gillespie and Robert Beachy 
(New York: Berghahn, 2007), 33–49. For a list 
of mission reports in the texts that were read 
aloud to the worldwide Moravian community 
each Gemeintag, see Vernon H. Nelson, 
Lists of Contents and Index to the Gemein-
Nachrichten,1760–1848 (Cleveland, Ohio: Bell 
& Howell Micro Photo Division, 1964) (copy at 
Moravian Archives, Bethlehem, Pa.).
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what kinds of negotiations of personal gender identity were enacted in 
the “ backcountry”? How did a missionary like David Zeisberger encounter 
and describe models of masculinity in the Native American people that 
he encountered? And how did those models of Native American mascu-
linity mesh with Moravian masculinity in the mid-1700s?

While Aaron Fogleman has already posited the link between  anti- Moravian 
violence and the challenges the group’s theology and social arrangements 
posed to conventions of gender in eighteenth-century Pennsylvania,17 very 
few commentators have asked to what extent cross-cultural gender identities 
caused problems in the mission. How did Moravian concepts of masculinity 
mesh with those of the people that they interacted with in the mission field? 
How did the models of masculinity that included both the dynamic, virile, and 
robust also include the sensitive and passive?18 How did the Moravian brother 
follow the Pietistic edict of total reliance on the “Eternal Bridegroom” at the 
same time as enacting his own dynamic virility?19 Even the call to what might 
be the clearest eighteenth-century example of the trained masculine body in 
the figure of the “noble savage,” as found in the Indian warrior, or the Eskimo 
hunter,20 is revealed as having been compromised by reexaminations of the 
construction of masculinity among the missionaries and Native  Americans 
in the contact period on the East Coast of America.21 What these studies show 
is that the perceived “gender” of the Native American people was repeat-
edly defined in negotiation with the requirements of non–Native American 
masculinity, thereby demanding a reconstruction of Christian settlers’ mascu-
linity occasionally in opposition to Native American male “femininity.”22 So, 
did this negotiation occur in Moravian missions?

17. Aaron Fogleman, Jesus Is Female: 
Moravians and Rdical Religion in Early America, 
(Philadelphia: Univerity of Pennsylvania Press, 
2007), 86–104, et passim.

18. George Mosse, The Image of Man: the 
Creation of Modern Masculinity (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1998).

19. Mosse, Image of Man, 49.
20. Michael Gratzke, “‘So stirbt der Eskimaux 

an seinem Marterpfahl’: Männliches Heldentum 
zwischen Stoizismus und Expressivität bei 
Winkelmann, Lessing und Herder” Seminar 43, 
no. 3 (September 2007): 265–78.

21. Janet Moore Lindman, “Acting the Manly 
Christian: White Evangelical Masculinity in 
Revolutionary Virginia,” The William and Mary 
Quarterly, third series, vol. 57, no. 2 (April 2000): 
393–416; Stephen Gregg, “‘A Truly Christian 

Hero’: Religion, Effeminacy, and Nation in the 
Writings of the Societies for Reformation of 
Manners,” Eighteenth-Century Life 25 (Winter 
2001): 17–28; R. Todd Romero, “‘Ranging 
Foresters’ and ‘Women-like Men’: Physical 
Accomplishment, Spiritual Power, and Indian 
Masculinity in Early-Seventeenth-Century New 
England,” Ethnohistory 53, no. 2 (Spring 2006): 
281–329.

22. See R. Todd Romero, Making War and 
Minting Indians: Masculinity, Religion, and 
Colonialism in Early New England (Amherst: 
University of Massachusetts Press, 2011). In 
this extended study, Romero examines the 
dialectic of masculinities between the Indian 
and European missionaries and Puritans in 
seventeenth-century Massachusetts and asks 
how these models served King Phillip’s War.
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The Moravian model of masculinity is what single brother 
David  Zeisberger and married brothers Friedrich Cammerhof and  Christian 
Rauch took with them into the mission field. Jane Merritt has examined the 
effect of place on gender as it relates to women, but to date there has been 
scant research in Moravian studies on how the place or environment of 
gender acts affects masculine gender identity.23

gender in place

In order to begin an examination of the enactment of masculinity when it is 
no longer within the confines of the brother’s choir house or reinforced by 
the collective communal singing of hymns and liturgies, I am choosing to 
focus on the small Moravian mission at Shamokin that was operating in the 
Pennsylvania backcountry prior to the outbreak of the French-Indian War in 
1755. The mission was kept intermittently from 1742 to 1755 by ten different 
male missionaries: Martin Mack (September–November 1745 and April 
18–June 9, 1748); Johannes Hagen (May 26–August 2, 1747); Friedrich C. 
Cammerhof (September 29–December 31, 1747); Joseph Powell (January 4–
April 18, 1748); David Zeisberger and Christian Rauch (November 30, 
1748–January 31, 1749); Christian Rauch (February 1–April 1, 1749); David 
Zeisberger (April 3, 1749–March 5, 1750); Bernhard Grube (April 14–July 
31, 1753); David [Daniel] Kliest (January 11, 1754–July 2, 1754); Heinrich Frey 

23. See, for example, Jane Merritt, “The 
Gender Frontier Revisited: Native American 
Women in the Age of Revolution,” in 
Ethnographies and Exchanges: Native Americans, 
Moravians, and Catholics in Early North America, 
ed. A. G. Roeber (University Park: Max Kade 
German-American Research Institute Series, 
Pennsylvania State University Press, 2008), 
165–74; Gunlög Fur, A Nation of Women: Gender 
and Colonial Encounters Among the Delaware 
Indians (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania 
Press, 2009). In her study of the Ulster immigrant 
to Carlisle, Pa., and later brigadier general of the 
Continental Army at Fort Pitt, William Irvine, 
Judith Ridner argues for a far more nuanced 
understanding of gender identity in the flux 
and challenge of the American colonies. She 
writes, “Irvine’s experiences reveal the myriad 
ways that manhood remained a negotiated and 
highly individualized concept in early America. 
Manhood, scholars recognize, is defined 

through a dynamic set of gender ideals and 
conventions that are specific to time, place, class, 
and culture…. Definitions of manhood in early 
America, scholars now believe, not only varied 
over time and space, but from individual to 
individual” (“William Irvine and the Complexities 
of Manhood and Fatherhood in the Backcountry,” 
The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and 
Biography 125, no. 1/2 [Jan–uary–April 2001]: 5–34, 
here 7). Irvine is of especial interest to Moravian 
scholars as he was the commander of the 
Continental Army at Fort Pitt who led the official 
investigation into the massacre of nearly one 
hundred Moravian Indians at the Gnadenhütten, 
Ohio, mission in 1782. For an account of Irvine’s 
behavior in this matter and how it related to his 
own negotiated gender identity, see Rob Harper, 
“Looking the Other Way: The Gnadenhütten 
Massacre and the Contextual Interpretation of 
Violence,” The William and Mary Quarterly, third 
series, vol. 64, no. 3 (July 2007): 621–44.
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(December 19–25, 1754); and Gottfried Rösler ( April  1–October 30, 1755). 
In addition to these missionaries, Shamokin was also the place where four 
Moravian blacksmiths served the Iroquois’ need as per the agreement with 
Shikellamy of 174724: Anton Schmidt (who received the name Rachwistonis 
from Shikellamy when he was appointed blacksmith for the Shamokin 
mission, 1747–1755), Daniel Kliest (1753–1754), Marcus Kiefer (1755), and 
Peter Wesa (1755).

Shamokin was a significant place in the mid-eighteenth century. Here 
lived the aged Madame Montour, the old Delaware King Nutimes, Chief 
Shikellamy’s extended family, as well as many Delaware who had been moved 
out of lands around Bethlehem by the infamous Walking Purchase of 1737. 
Through this long-standing Indian settlement ran eleven major Indian paths 
from north to south and from east to west. In the middle of the eighteenth 
century, numerous Indian nations were to be found in the area around the 
confluence, either members of the powerful Iroquois or their dependents, 
the Delaware, Tutelo, Nanticoke, and Conoy. A place of multi-ethnic contact, 
languages, and cultures, Shamokin acted as a liminal space where Native 
American people interacted with the Euro-Americans from the south and east 
of primarily Pennsylvania and came as refugees from the encroachments of 
Euro-Americans. And, passing bands of warriors came through, along with 
large delegations from Iroquoia to the north traveling to the   Colonial capital 
of Philadelphia, to negotiate with the Colonial administration.25

As Shamokin was not a mission town built by the Moravians, it 
provided the missionaries with ample opportunity to observe and encounter 
multitudes of passing Indians from many different geographical locations 
all the way up to Canada, west to “New France,” and south to the Catawbas. 
The Iroquois had invited the Moravians to build a blacksmith’s shop there 
when Count von Zinzendorf had visited the area with Anna Nitschmann in 
1742 on his journey to the Council of the Iroquois chiefs. The shop could 
be built only five years later, after the Colonial government was confident 
that the Iroquois were on the side of the British and not the French. Chief 
Shikellamy was a great friend of the Moravians and had himself visited 
Bethlehem several times, last in 1748, and had accompanied Zeisberger 
and Cammerhof on their journeys to Onondago. Shikellamy was a sachem, 
appointed by the Iroquois to oversee the political commerce at this southern 

24. See “Shamokin conference minutes,” 
Indian Missions, Box 01a, Folder 121.9 Moravian 
Archives, Bethlehem, Pa.

25. The standard account of Shamokin in this 
period is found in James Merrell, “Reading Andrew 
Montour,” in Through a Glass Darkly (Chapel hill: 
University of North Carolina Press, 1997).
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reach of Iroquoia, and himself preferred the name “Swatane,” the “bringer 
of light.” He, in many respects, embodies the ideals of strong, gentle mascu-
linity that resonates so strongly with the Moravian missionaries.

The first missionary to arrive and stay in the capital of the  Woodlands 
Indians was Martin Mack and his wife Anna (known as Jannetje), who arrived 
at the confluence of the West and North Branches of the  Susquehanna River 
in September 1745. Andrew Montour had accompanied them on the journey 
from Tulpehocken and offered them a place to stay in his modest home on 
an island in the river. This home he shared with his mother, the famous 
interpreter between the colonial government and the Iroquois, Madame 
Montour. Count Nicolaus von  Zinzendorf described Andrew Montour in 
1742 as “decidedly European” with a “broadcloth coat, scarlet damasken lapel 
waistcoat, breeches, over which his shirt hung, a black Cordovan necker-
chief, decked with silver bugles, shoes and stockings, and a hat.” However, 
his Oneida identity was quite visible in his “face broadly daubed with paint 
applied with bear’s fat and his ears hung with pendants of brass and other 
wires plaited.”26 Three years after  Zinzendorf met Andrew, the latter was no 
longer living in his mother’s town,  Ostonwakin, an important settlement 
on the West Branch near today’s Montoursville, but rather was living in 
Shamokin, frequently on business for the colonial government. For histo-
rian James Merrell, Andrew Montour was the quintessential Susquehanna 
country inhabitant. In an environment marked by a confluence of cultures, 
languages, flux, and movement, Andrew was not considered a “freak”27 
or subversive to any norm of either Native A merican or European culture. 
Zinzendorf’s description of him in 1742 might communicate some sense of 
wonder at his métis identity, but for Anna and Martin Mack there was nothing 
there of surprise, just gratitude that he shared his home with them.28

26. Merrell, “Reading Andrew Montour,” 
20. As quoted in Merrell (19): “Dieser Mann 
hatte ein Angesicht wie ein andere Europäer 
aber um das ganze Gesicht einen indianischen 
breiten Ring von Bärenfett und Farbe, und hatte 
einen himmelfarbenen Rock an von feinem 
Tuch, ein schwarz carduanes Halsband mit 
silbernen Pünkteln, einen rothdamastenen 
Brustlatz. Beinkleider, darüber das Hemde 
heraus hing, Schuhe und Strümpfe, einen Hut 
und beyde Ohren mit messingnen und andrem 
Draht eingeflochten wie ein Henkel an einem 
Körbchen. Er empfing uns freundlich und wenn 
ich Französisch mit ihm sprach, so antwortete 

er auf Englisch” (Shamokin, Travel Diary by 
Zinzendorf, August–September 1742).

27. Merrell, “Reading Andrew Montour,” 24.
28. The Macks’ contentedness with their 

lodging is made quite explicit when Andrew 
apologizes for their cramped quarters as he has 
to leave for Philadelphia. Anna and Martin write: 
“We thanked him very much for [his hospitality] 
and said that we were very happy and we felt 
better in his hut than if we had lived in the finest 
house in Philadelphia. He was very pleased 
that we were so happy in his hut” (Diary by 
Mack: September–November 1745,” Box 121, 
Folder 2, “Missions to the Indians: Shamokin, 
Pennsylvania,”, MAB, translation mine).
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So, if the figure of Andrew Montour did not elicit judgment from the Mora-
vians and did not reflect what Merrell has described as Montour’s “unfathom-
able” and therefore, in the opinion of many, his “despicable” nature,29 then 
maybe Moravians judged people by a different standard. Maybe the place and 
ethos of Moravian life also led to judgments that did not adhere to the norms 
of colonial America, including gender norms. Whereas Merrell describes this 
confluence of cultures at Shamokin as “a dead end in English America”30 that 
could not find a place in between the cultures of the Native American people 
and the Euro-Americans, others have pointed to the creation and mainte-
nance of more nuanced and layered interpretations of place and identity.31

For example, on March 4, 1749, three Shawnee Indians arrived in canoes 
at Shamokin on their way back to Iroquoia from the annual war parties 
against the Catawbas to the south. Christian Rauch, one of the Moravian 
missionaries who was living in Shamokin at that time, described the men 
with the following words: “In the evening three warriors arrived here also 
from the Catawbas. All three Shawnee were big, strong, beautiful, handsome 
Indians.”32 The description of the warriors as “beautiful” and “handsome” 
is striking. In Moravian mission history, the Shawnee are more frequently 
described as frightful, murderous, and depraved.33 Zinzendorf himself lived 
among them in the Wyoming Valley on his third journey among the Indians 
in 1742 and found the Shawnee to be unfriendly, wily, and uninterested in 
the religion of the white people.34 But Rauch viewed them differently.

Three months later, in June 1749, an Iroquois war party returned 
to  Shamokin from another raid against the Catawbas. This time, the 
 twenty- eight-year old David Zeisberger, still in his early years working as a 
missionary, described the passing Onondago with following sympathetic 
words: “On the 10th and 11th June [1749] we had a lot of visits from warriors. 
They conducted themselves very nicely and modestly and most of them 
were quite well behaved people, and tall as giants.”35 Although this positive 

29. Merrell, “Reading Andrew Montour,” 29.
30. Merrell, “Reading Andrew Montour,” 39.
31. See, in this regard, David Minderhout, 

Native Americans in the Susquehanna Valley: Past 
and Present (Lewisburg: Bucknell University 
Press, 2013).

32. “Abends kamen auch 3 Krieger hier an 
von den Cadaboss. Alles 3es Showanoss u. 
grosse, starke, schöne, ansehnliche Indianer” 
(Shamokin Diary, March 4, 1749).

33. See, for example, John Heckewelder, 
History, Manners, and Customs of the 

Indian Nations (Philadelphia: Abraham 
Small, 1819), 88n1.

34. See “Martin Mack’s Recollections,” in 
Count Zinzendorf and the Indians, ed. William 
Reichel, Memorials of the Moravian Church, 
vol. 1 (Philadelphia: Lippencott, 1870), 102; rpt, 
Lewisburg: Wennawoods, 2007).

35. “Den 10ten u. 11ten Jun. [1749] hatten wir 
sehr viel Besuch von Kriegern. Sie führten sich 
sehr hübsch u. bescheiden auf u. die meisten 
von ihnen waren Recht sehr artige Leute, u. groß 
wie Riesen” (Shamokin Diary, June 10, 1749).
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 description corroborates Rauch’s observation, it is also somewhat surprising 
since the day before, in the entry for June 9, 1749, Zeisberger had recounted 
a very different, and subsequently famous, scene that the same Native men 
had enacted. He wrote:

On Thursday the 9th 30 more warriors arrived by land. They 
brought three prisoners with them, two men and a little girl. As 
they were still a ways from the town they called out in the war cry 
and made their presence known. The Indians here sent someone 
out to meet them and to invite them in and the whole of Shamokin 
collected in front of the houses and let the warriors pass and their 
prisoners. They took them off them and tied them to a stake. They 
had to do a little dance first and, once that was over, they led them 
in here and, everyone who could and wanted to, let forth a blow, 
and began to beat them in a quite barbaric fashion, some with 
sticks, some with their fists, so that blood flowed. One of them [the 
prisoners] was quite old and could not run quickly. He received 
many blows and as he ran he fell from the many blows. Once they 
were in the houses they stopped beating them. They did nothing 
to the little girl. The womenfolk took her and treated her kindly. 
One’s heart wanted to burst to see how they treated them. Once 
they were in the house they bound up their wounds again and 
soon after the Indians gathered who lived around here and made 
their prisoners dance around them and made fun of their enemies. 
In the evening the warriors danced with their prisoners.36

Zeisberger’s anthropological observation is tempered by his compassion 
toward the prisoners. He describes his heart as close to bursting to see 

36. “Donnerstag den 9ten [Juni 1749] kamen 
wieder 30 Krieger zu Land hier an, sie brachten 
3 Gefangene mit sich, 2 Mannsleute und ein 
kleines Mädgen, als sie noch ein Stück von der 
Stadt waren, riefen sie uns nach ihrer Kriegs-
Manier u. meldeten Sich, die hiesigen Indianer 
schickten ihnen entgegen Sie einzuladen, und 
ganz Shamoko versammelte sich ein Stück vor 
den Häusern draußen, u. ließen die Krieger 
vorbey gehen u. ihre Gefangenen vernahmen 
sie ihnen ab, welche sie am Stock fesselten. Sie 

mußten zuerst einen kleinen Tanz thun, u. als 
das geschehen war, führeten sie hier herein u. 
alles was zuschlagen konnte u. wollte schlug auf 
sie nein, recht barbarisch, etl. mit Ruthen, etl. 
mit Fäusten, daß das Blut herunter lief. Einer 
war ein bißchen alt u. konnte nicht geschwind 
laufen, der kriegte sehr viel Schläge u. beym 
Laufen fiel er hin von dem vielen Schlagen. Als 
sie aber im Hause waren, hörten sie auf zu 
schlagen” (Shamokin Diary, June 9, 1749).
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how the Native American warriors deal with their captives. What follows 
appears is an apparent torture scene after the wounds of the prisoners have 
been bound and the prisoners then forced to dance around the warriors. 
Three of the chiefs of the Five Nations then arrive from the Wyoming 
Valley, where they had been staying, and join the party. Later that night, all 
the Indians living at Shamokin gather to dance with the prisoners.

The next day, the warriors come to the mission house to talk with 
Zeisberger. At this point, Zeisberger can speak the Onondago language 
quite well, having learned it from the late Chief Shikellamy. But instead 
of holding a sermon about the Savior and the importance of loving one’s 
neighbor, Zeisberger gently explains the presence of the missionaries to 
the warriors. In the mission diary, he describes the conversation, speaking 
of himself in the third person:

They discoursed much with David, asked a lot about where we 
lived, what kind of people we were. Then they asked if we had 
anything to sell. But we told them that we were not traders, but 
rather that the smith worked for the Indians, if they had work for 
him. We loved them and wanted to help them. Most of them were 
Onondago, also the prisoners who they had brought here.37

So what caused this rather paradoxical reaction to the Onondago, and why 
did it make such as impression on the young Zeisberger that he related 
this experience in his much later manuscript “Von der Indianer-Gestalt 
und Lebensart” (1780)?38 There, in a section discussing the conditions of 
prisoners captured during war, the older Zeisberger recounts this same 
episode from his early mission days in Shamokin:

The warriors, upon their approach to the town, repeat the death 
whoop according to the number of scalps, trophies or prisoners in 

37. “Sie discurirten viel mit David, fragten 
auch viel wo wir wohnten, was wir vor Leute 
wären, denn sie fragten fleißig nach ob wir 
nichts zu verkaufen hätten. Wir sagten ihnen 
aber, daß wir keine Trader wären, sondern der 
Schmidt arbeitete vor die Indianer, wenn sie 
was zu machen hätten. Wir hätten sie lieb u. 
hülfen ihnen gerne. Die meisten von ihnen 
waren Onondager, auch die Gefangenen, die 
sie mitgebracht gehören dahin” (Shamokin 
Diary, June 10–11, 1749).

38. Published originally as David Zeisberger’s 
History of Northern American Indians, ed. and 
trans. Archer Butler Hulbert and William 
Nathaniel Schwarze. [Columbus, Ohio]: Ohio 
State Archaeological and Historical Society, 
1910. The original German manuscript on 
which this translation is based can be found in 
the Moravian Archives, Bethlehem, Pa., under 
“David Zeisberger, Von der Indianer Gestalt 
und Lebensart (1780), Indian Mission Records, 
no. 2291. A German edition of this original 
manuscript is long overdue for publication.
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their possession. Upon this signal, men, women and children run 
out to meet them, placing themselves in two rows. The warriors 
with their prisoners, whom they lead bound by their arms, march 
between two rows and halt. The scalps they carry on poles held 
aloft and painted red, and the prisoners are forced to dance for the 
amusement of the spectators. The dance over, they are ordered to 
go to a house, which they see before them in the village. As soon 
as they set out the people begin to strike at them with switches, 
clubs, hatchets or their fists. If they gain the house, though ever so 
bruised and bloody, they are perfectly safe…. As soon as the pris-
oners have reached the house the warriors take good care of them, 
wash and dress their wounds and when their meals are ready serve 
the prisoners first.39

Just as in the original eyewitness account in the Shamokin Diary over thirty 
years earlier, Zeisberger describes how the warriors “fasten strings of bells 
or deer claws to the feet of one of them, to make a rattle for the dance, 
and present him with a parcel of small sticks.”40 The number of sticks 
taken determines the number of times the prisoner must dance. And so 
this goes on through all the villages that the war party and their hostages 
pass through. Zeisberger reasons that the hostages/prisoners will be well 
treated along the way, so that as they enter the warriors’ home town they 
will be well fed and cared for, thus increasing the warriors’ prestige.

39. Zeisberger, History, 105. In the original, 
this passage reads as follows: “Kommen sie 
aber in ihre Towns, so werden sie sehr übel von 
den Einwohnern bewillkommt. Wenn  
sie noch ein Stück Weges davon sind, und  
sie haben Scalps, oder Gefangene so rufen sie 
den Death Hollow (d.i. der Todten Klang oder 
Gesang) so viel mal aus, wie sie Scalps oder 
Gefangene haben, welches gleich die Attention 
aller Indianer im Town dahin zieht, alles läuft 
aus den Häusern, und gehen ihnen bis vor 
das Town hinaus entgegen und stellen sich in 
zwo Reihen. Die Krieger kommen mit ihren 
Gefangenen, die sie gebunden an den Armen 
führen, zwischen die zwo Reihen hinein, und 
halten da. Die Scalps tragen sie an einer Stange 
gebunden, die all rot gefärbt sind, hoch in der 
Höhe. Hier müssen die Gefangenen einen Tanz 
thun, da sie losgelassen werden, und wenn 
der vorbey ist, wird ihnen gesagt, daß sie ins 
Haus hinein sollten, das sie vor sich sehen 
können; da aber auch also bald ein jeder, der 

nur kann auf sie drein schlägt mit Ruthen, 
Prügeln, Beilen, und Fäusten, daß er oft zu 
Boden fällt und endlich mit genauer Noth sehr 
blutig und verwundet ins Haus kommt, da er 
dann sicher ist, und ihm niemand mehr was 
zu thun begehrt . . . .Nachdem die Gefangene 
im Hause sind, kommen die Krieger, nehmen 
sich ihrer wieder an, waschen ihre Wunden 
und verbinden sie und so bald Essen ihnen 
ins Haus gebracht wird, geben sie ihren 
Gefangenen zuerst” (“Von der Indianer Gestalt 
und Lebensart,” 162–63).

40. Zeisberger, History, 106. In the original, 
the passage reads: “Nachdem sie gegessen und 
eine Weile geruht haben, versammeln sich die 
Indianer, sich mit den Gefangenen zu divertiren, 
da sie so einen Gefangenen Schellen, oder eine 
Schnur mit Hirsch-Klauen um die Beine binden, 
daß es recht rasselt, dann geben sie ihm eine 
Hand voll kleine, kurze Stäbgen in die Hand, da 
er denn gleich weiß, was es zu bedeuten und was 
er zu thun hat” (“Von der Indianer Gestalt,” 164).
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When comparing the two versions of the account (the original from 1749 
and the later one from 1780) the difference in tone is clear. Whereas the later 
Zeisberger’s tone conveys a sense of moral approbation of the scene he is 
describing, the earlier firsthand account maintains a sense of the sublime 
fascination—horror mixed with awe at the appearance and actions of the 
warriors—but also distance. Obviously, the demands of the two different 
genres come into play here; a diary entry is bounded by a specific time, place, 
and action—there is no notion of a span of narrative that might shape the 
observations in retrospect. The account provided thirty years later for Loskiel’s 
History of the Mission of the United Brethren among the Indians in North America, 
published in German in 1789 and in English in 1794, maintains a narrator’s 
more critical distance and has clearly embedded the firsthand account into a 
complete essay on the “Gestalt” of the North American Indian.

But I would argue that Zeisberger’s observations in 1749 are also to be read 
in the light of contemporary Moravian constructions of masculinity, construc-
tions that had definitely changed by the 1780s. Zeisberger and Rauch were 
both writing the Shamokin diary in the backcountry of Pennsylvania, where 
there were competing models of manhood between which the  Moravian 
missionaries must navigate in their own enactments of masculinity. The 

“beautiful” men who present themselves to the missionaries both challenge 
and vindicate the image of man or men with which the Moravians could be 
familiar. The late 1740s were the heyday of the so-called Sifting Period during 
which Moravian texts, liturgies, hymns, and spoken language were redolent 
with images of the crucified Christ. Paul Peucker has written extensively on 
the characteristics, behaviors, and language of the Sifting Period and also the 
effect that this hyper-realistic depiction of Christ’s Passion had on gender 
behavior, especially men in the Moravian communities.41 In  Herrnhaag, 
Peucker describes how this behavior included frequent  occurrences of “loud 
kissing.”42 And this behavior was not limited to the confines of a Gemeine like 
Herrnhaag; it was taken into the mission field. In fact, it was a crucial feature 
in Moravian missiology. As Hermann Wellenreuther, editor of Zeisberger’s 

41. On the Sifting Time, see Peucker, “‘Blut’ 
auf unsre grünen Bändchen’: Die Sichtungszeit 
in der Herrnhuter Brüdergemeine,” Unitas 
Fratrum 49/50 (2002): 41–94, and “‘Inspired 
by Flames of Love,’ Homosexuality, Mysticism, 
and Moravian Brothers around 1750,” Journal 
of the History of Sexuality 15 (2006): 30–64. 
See also Hans-Walter Erbe, “Herrnhaag. Eine 
religiöse Kommunität im 18. Jahrhundert,” 

Unitas Fratrum. Zeitschrift für Geschichte 
und Gegenwartsfragen der Brüdergemeine 
23/24 (1988): 4–222, and Craig D. Atwood, 
“Zinzendorf’s 1749 Reprimand to the 
Brüdergemeine,” Transactions of the Moravian 
Historical Society 29 (1996): 59–84.

42. Peucker, “Inspired by Flames of Love,” 
33 and passim.
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later mission diaries, has argued, “The purpose was to describe the suffering, 
the torture, and the wounds so vividly that the hearer ‘would be enraptured.’”43 
Certainly in the behavior and language of the mission diaries from the 1740s 
this overarching principle of stressing the visual and the experiential can be 
seen in descriptions of brotherly kissing and hugging.

In his diary entry for November 3, 1745, Brother Martin Mack describes 
a particularly difficult night in Shamokin where drunken Native  Americans 
repeatedly burst into Andrew Montour’s hut and threaten the Moravian 
missionaries. The next morning, providentially, Brother Joseph (August 
Spangenberg) arrives, and so to avoid further harassment, “We went into the 
bush together a bit to hug and kiss each other.”44 Kissing happens a lot in 
the mission diaries. Kisses are exchanged between the Moravian brothers, 
between the Moravian sisters, between the Moravian sisters and the Native 
women and children. Kisses are exchanged as a greeting, as a sign of love, as 
a sign of peace, and as a kind of medicine for the body and soul. For example, 
Brother Hagen describes the much-anticipated arrival of the blacksmith 
Anton Schmidt in rapturous terms in July 1747.  Referring to himself in the 
third person, he writes, “Hagen was very sick. He was so strengthened by the 
arrival of his brothers and sisters that it went through his body and soul so that 
the illness nearly left him and the kisses and greetings vaccinated him and 
some were so juicy that they refreshed and strengthened our hearts unspeak-
ably. The air of the cross that wafted around them was very pleasant to us.”45 
Kisses are exchanged during an evening service to seal the love the brothers 
and sisters have for one another before they lay themselves down to rest. Five 
months after arriving at the mission and blacksmith’s shop, Martin and Anna 
Mack and Anton and Catharina Schmidt close the year of 1747 “with a kiss 
of love during several blood verses and then laid ourselves down to sleep.”46

43. See Herman Wellenreuther, 
“Introduction,” in The Moravian Mission Diaries 
of David Zeisberger 1772–1781, ed. Herman 
Wellenreuther and Carola Wessel, trans. Julie 
Tomberlin Weber (University Park: Pennsylvania 
State University Press, 2005), 56f.

44. Shamokin Diary, November 3, 1745, 
“Wir gingen bald mit einander In Busch um 
ein ander ein wenig Zu hertze und zu küssen” 
(translation mine).

45. The “brothers and sisters” to which he 
refers are Anton Schmidt and his wife Catherine 
Schmidt, cousin of Conrad Weiser. The original 

reads as follows: “Den 23sten war Hagen sehr 
krank, wurde Etwa so gestärket durch die ankunfft 
Seiner Geschwister das ihn leib und Seele durch 
drung so das ihn die krank-Heit bald verliess, 
u. die küssgen u. grüsse ihn beimpffen und noch 
züchten welche so safftig erquickten und sterkten 
unsere Hertzen unaussprechlich, und die 
Creuzes-Luft welche dabey wehete war uns sehr 
angenehm” (Shamokin Diary, July 23, 1747).

46. “Wir segneten einander mit dem 
Liebes Kuss unter etlichen Blut Versen und 
legten [uns selig] zu Ruhe” (Shamokin Diary, 
December 31, 1747).
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The significance of the mission diary entries lies in the fact that they 
are not private confessions that might be contained in a correspondence 
between two men, such as the type that Richard Godbeer describes in his 
study of love between men cited earlier.47 Rather, these are documents 
that are to be circulated to the administrative hierarchy of the Moravian 
Church, both in  Bethlehem and also in Herrnhut in Germany.48 As such, 
these diary entries adhere to Zinzendorf’s edict that both small and 
large matters should be reported. As such, they also reveal the norma-
tive nature of such male-male behavior.

Kisses are also exchanged between Moravian women and Native 
 American women, an act noticeably apart from the norm in colonial 
 Pennsylvania. For example, on October 22, 1745, Andrew Montour’s wife 
returns from a trip to Philadelphia, carrying letters and greetings for 
Brother and Sister Mack from the Moravian congregation there. As she 
hands them over, she reports her joy at being kissed by the Moravian 
sisters:

Anderius’s company arrived here. We very much desired the 
letters and they gave them to us quickly. The woman was very 
friendly and could not stop telling us how she had been welcomed 
in Philadelphia with such love and especially that the women there 
had kissed her. She said it really touched her heart. She said that 
no white people had ever greeted her like that before.49

47. Godbeer, Overflowing of Friendship, 
especially chap. 2.

48. For a thorough overview of the 
communicative nature of the Moravian 
world, see Gisele Mettele, Weltbürgertum oder 
Gottesreich? Die Herrnhuter Brüdergemeine als 
globale Gemeinschaft 1727–1857 (Göttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2009). In chapter3, 
“Kommunikation,” Mettele points out that 
Zinzendorf’s directive to provide reports from 
each Gemeine was issued almost as soon as 
the mission movement itself started: “Auf 
Zinzendorfs Anordnung war bereits ab 1741 
auch in jedem Gemeinort ein Mitglied damit 
aufbetragt, die Korrespondenz zu führen und 
die täglichen Ereignisse in einem Diarium zu 
notierien, wobei ‘nicht allein von gros, sondern 

auch von klein geachteten Sachen’ berichtet 
werden sollte” (Mettele, Weltbürgertum, 129). 
Zinzendorf quotation is from “Zirkularschreiben, 
Marienborn, Dezember 1740,” R.3.A.8.2, UA, as 
quoted in Mettele, 129. This directive was in effect 
until 1919.

49. “Den 22sten kam des Andreas seine 
Compani hier an. Wir hätten sehr verlangt nach 
den Briefen. Sie gabens uns auch bald. Die Frau 
war sehr freundlich und konnte nicht genug 
erzählen , wie unsre Leute in Philadelphia sie in 
solcher große Liebe hätte aufgenommen, und 
insonderheit das sie die Weibsleute geküsset 
hätten. Sie sagte, es wäre ihr auch durch ihr 
Hertze gegangen. Sie sagte, so hätten ihnen 
noch keine weiße Leute begegnet” (Shamokin 
Diary, October 22, 1745).
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And this is not an isolated occurrence. The rarity of interracial kisses 
and affection causes joy in the hearts of the Native American women and 
children. Again referring to the earlier period of the mission at Shamokin, 
Martin Mack writes:

On 3rd November [1747] we began our Sabbath. The watchword for 
the day was very significant to us. It was “And they that shall be of 
thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt raise up the foun-
dations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The repairer 
of the breach, The restorer of paths to dwell in.” [Isaiah 58:12 KJV] 
A few Indian women visited us and were very friendly. They had 
a sweet girl with them and because she was smiling at my wife, 
Annerl, my wife kissed her and then she was full of incredible joy. 
We had a blessed evening quarter of an hour.50

On May 17, 1748, Martin Mack reports that the arrival of David 
 Zeisberger is cause for more hugging and kissing:

Towards evening, the dear heart David returned to me. I was very 
joyful and we kissed each other and hugged and our evening 
quarter of an hour was quite blessed. We were able to plea from 
the heart to the Little Lamb for this whole area, that the dear 
Mother [the Holy Spirit] might make her son’s suffering known in 
the hearts of the poor Indians.51

The Native Americans who live around the Moravians witness these 
overt signs of affection among men, characteristic of the Moravian Sifting 
Time and, as Godbeer argues, emblematic of the eighteenth-century 
culture of sensibility. The Native American people frequently respond 

50. “Den 3. November fingen wir unseren 
Sabbth an. Die heutige Losung wahr uns sehr 
wichtig. Die hieß “Es soll durch dich gebauet 
werden, was lange Wüste gelegen ist und wird 
Grund legen , der für und für bleibt und solt 
heißen, der die Lücke verzaunert und die Wache 
verbessert.” Es besuchte uns etliche Indianer 
Weiber, die sehr freundlich waren. Hatten ein 
artiges Mädgen mit, weil ihr meine Frau Annerl 
anlachte, meine Frau küßte es und da hat es 
sich erstaunlich erfreut. Wir hatten eine selige 

Abend Viertelstündchen” (Shamokin Diary, 
November 3, 1747).

51. “Gegen Abend kam das liebe Hertz 
David wieer zu mir. Ich habe mich erstaunlich 
gefreut und wir haben einander recht 
hertzlich geküßt und gedrückt und unser 
Abendviertelstündchen wahr recht gesegnet. 
Wir konnten auch von Hertzen vor diese ganze 
Gegend zu Lämmlein bitten, daß die liebe 
Mutter ihre Sohnes Leide wolle bald bekundt 
machen in den Gertzen der armen Indianer” 
(Shamokin Diary, May 17, 1748).
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in like fashion. For example, on June 15, 1748, Martin Mack records the 
following in the mission diary:

On the 15th we were busy with hoeing the corn. In the afternoon 
the little Lamb brought Brothers and Sisters Paul and Anton here 
safely. Oh, how happy we were! We thanked our little Lamb with all 
our hearts for the Brothers and Sisters and the heartfelt little kisses 
and letters. Shikellamy came running right away and several other 
Indians. Welcomed them with much joy. In the evening we had 
a blessed quarter of an hour. Our hearts melted in many tears.52

Shikellamy, the Oneida sachem, is not shy to display his enthusiasm and 
love for the Moravian brethren, and it is reserved only for the Moravians. 
For example, on May 31, 1748, Shikellamy mistakes a visiting trader for a 
Moravian brother and embraces him heartily. When he is told of his mistake 
he immediately regrets having displayed affection toward him. Shikellamy 
regards the Moravians, or as he calls them “T’gihirtonti’s people,” as his 

“good children” (December 7, 1747) and has adopted them into his family. 
That is why he allows them to eat and sleep in his house, to hold a Moravian 
Singstunde there. That is why they share food often, whether it is meat from 
Shikellamy’s sons’ hunting parties or the Moravians’ preparation of turnips 
(a favorite). The Moravian sisters mend Shikellamy’s clothes, the brothers 
shave his head “in Indian fashion” and cut his hair (August 11, 1747). He 
expresses his pleasure at the use of their adopted Iroquois names. On 
April 20, 1747, Shikellamy and his eldest son, John Logan or Tachnach-
doarus (“spreading oak”), are read letters from Spangenberg and others who 
have received Indian names and have been adopted into the Five Nations:

We read him the words that his Brothers T’girhonti, Gallop, as 
well as Annentschi, Ganiaterechco, Hajinkdnes and the other 
Brethren in Bethlehem, Nazareth, Gnadenthal, Gnadenhütten 
had written to him, which he received very well. They were both 
particularly happy that we used the names that they had given us.53

52. Shamokin Diary, June 15, 1748.
53. “Wir lasen ihm die Worte vor die seine 

Brüder T’girhonti,Gallop wie Annentschi, 
Ganiatarechco, Hajinkdnes und die übrigen 
Brr. in Bethlehem, Nazareth, Gnadenthal, 
Gnadenhütten an ihn beschrieben haben, 

welche er sehr wol aufnahm. Besonders gefiel 
ihnen beiden das wohl, daß wir die Namen 
brauchen, die sie uns gegeben haben. Sie 
wahren allen beyde sehr aufgeräumt und 
liechte” (Shamokin Diary, April 20, 1747).
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After Shikellamy dies in December 1748, tended in his final days by 
David Zeisberger, his sons continue to honor the bonds of love that were 
shared between him and Moravians. They are still part of the family and 
as such continue to use the Iroquois names that were given to them in 
 Shikellamy’s presence in Onondago in 1745.54

Just as the Moravians use the Native American names they have been 
given, so do members of the Five Nations learn the ways of the Moravians. 
For example, at the end of July 1749, about seven months after S hikellamy’s 
death, David Zeisberger returns to Shamokin from Bethlehem with 
p resents for the visiting Seneca. He finds the Indians around Shamokin to 
be drinking heavily, but despite their incapacitated state they are still polite 
to the Moravians and come to visit them. Zeisberger writes:

The drunken Indians visited us often but tried to be as polite as 
they could and spoke with us in a brotherly fashion for they all 
know that we are their brothers. We also spoke with the three 
Senecas and gave them the presents [shirts] and said to them, “this 
is what Brothers Tecarihontie, Gallichwio, T’girhonti, sent to you 
and they and all the brothers send their most cordial greetings 
and because they loved them dearly, they had wanted to show their 
love one more time.” They told David various things, that they 
had been given a String of Wampum as a sign of  brotherhood by 
Brother T’girhonty, Tecariontie, and Gallichwio and they had given 
them a fathom of Wampum to take to the Council at O nondago, 
which was to say as much that the brothers should visit the Five 
Nations next spring. They were struck with gratitude and friend-
ship and said that we should greet their brothers T’girhonty, 
T ecarihonie, Gallichwio and Anuntsche for them and say many 

“Niàwo” in their names, which we promised to do and also told 
them that Brother Ganosseracheri and Rachwistoni were thinking 
of leaving tomorrow to see their brothers and they wanted to pass 
on their greetings at this time. They discoursed at length with 

54. William Martin Beauchamp, 
Moravian Journals Relating to Central New 
York, 1745–1766 (Dehler Press, 1916), 10–11, 
and Earl P. Olmstead, David Zeisberger: A 
Life Among the Indians (Kent: Kent State 

University Press, 1997), 39–40. The names for 
Zeisberger, Bull, and others are recounted in 
Bishop A. G. Spangenberg’s journal of a journey 
to Onondaga in 1745.
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 Ganosseracheri and when they were done they pressed his hand 
surprisingly and said he should do the same, and to kiss and 
embrace Brothers T’girhihontie, Tecarihontie, and Gallichwio and 
Annuntschike also. Ganosseracheri said yes, that will most defi-
nitely happen and our brothers would be very happy about this.55

The “brotherly” nature of the Native American people living around 
Shamokin in the mid-eighteenth century differs markedly from the 
prevailing description of the population that has dominated historical 
scholarship. These are the same times, places, and people that have been 
described as dark, devilish, and despicable. These are the people that the 
Moravians describe as “beautiful,” “attractive,” “modest,” “friendly,” and 

“brotherly.” The Moravians recognize this in the faces of the people who 
come to them, some asking for bread or milk for their starving children, 
some asking for scarce food for themselves. For example, in May 1748 
Martin Mack writes how a Nanticoke who has just arrived at the conflu-
ence comes to him and asks for white bread for his children, who have 
grown used to it around the eastern shore of the Chesapeake Bay. Mack 
gives the man some and notes, “He was a good man. He had something 
of the Brethren about him in his face. He really touched my and David’s 
heart.”56 A year later, a Cayuga chief, Tianóge, also known as Hendricks, 
arrives at the mission from Iroquoia and reminisces on Spangenberg and 

55. “Die trunkenen Kreiger besuchten uns 
öffters, machten es aber so hübsch als sie 
konnten, und tractirten uns brüderlich, denn 
sie wissen alle, das wir ihre Brüder sind. Wir 
redeten auch mit den 3 Senickers u. gaben 
Ihnen die Presente [shirts], und sagten 
ihnen: dass schickten Ihnen Br. Tecarihontie, 
Gallichwio, T’girhitonty, u. sie u. alle unsre 
Brr. liessen sie sehr herzlich grüssen, u. weil 
sie sie sehr lieb hätten, hätten sie ihrer Liebe 
noch mahls wollen gegen sie bezeigen. Sie 
erzehlten dem David noch verschiedenes, dass 
ihnen Br. Tgirhotonty, Tecariontie, u. Gallichwio 
zum Zeichen der Brüderschaft mit ihnen einen 
Faden of Wampom gegeben, u. einen Fathom 
of Wampom, hätten sie ihnen mit an den Rath 
nach Onondago gegeben, welche so viel sagen 
sollte, dass sie ihre Brr. die 5 Nationen aufs 
künftige Frühjahr besuchen wollten; sie waren 
erstaunlich dankbar u. freundlich u. sagten 
wir sollten ihre Brr. T’girhitonty, Tecarihontie, 

Gallichwio Anuntsche etc. von ihnen grüssen, 
u. ihnen viel Niàwo in ihren Namen sagen, 
welches wir versprachen zu thun, sagten 
ihnen auch, dass Br. Ganosseracheri u. 
Rachwistoni morgen gedächten abzureisen 
ihrer Brr. zu sehen, u. da wollten sie ihre 
Bothschaft ausrichten. Sie discurirten noch 
vieles mit Ganosseracheri, u. als sie fertig 
waren, drückten sie ihm die Hände erstaunlich 
u. sagten, er sollte ein gleiches thun, und 
ihre Brr. T’girhihontie, Tecarihontie, u. 
Gallichwio u. Anuntschike von ihnen küssen 
u. drücken. Ganosseracheri sagte, ja das sollte 
gewiss geschehen, u. unsre Brr. würden sich 
erstaunlich drüber freuen” (Zeisberger diarist, 
July 26, 1749).

56. “Martin gab ihm ein Stückgen. Es war 
ein artiger Mensch. Er hat was Brüderliches 
in seinem Gesücht. Er hat würklich mir und 
dem David das Hertze genommen” (Shamokin 
Diary, May 20, 1748).
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 Zeisberger’s visit to Onondago in 1745.57 He bewails the death of  Shikellamy 
the previous winter and asks when the Moravians will come to visit them 
at the Longhouse again. Zeisberger assures him that they will try to come 
soon and practices his language skills with him, which pleases Tianóge 
greatly. He adds that he has heard much about the Moravians, that they 
love the Indians, and they were their brothers.

David told him that, yes we did love the Indians and that they were 
our brothers. At that he gave David his hand and said, “Oh’oh 
niawo n’twatathege,” “I am so happy that you are our brothers.”58

This brotherly exchange continues as Zeisberger asks whether the 
Great Councils of the Five Nations were considering coming down to 
the  confluence in the summer. Tianóge says yes, as soon as the bark is 
peeled from the trees so that they can make canoes, they will probably 
come. Tianóge and the others have been held up at Albany, New York, in 
negotiations with the colonial government. He himself had been present 
there—that is where he had received the beautiful frock coat he is wearing, 
embroidered as it was with golden fringes.

In this exchange between Zeisberger and Tianóge, the trust, respect, 
and love for each other is evidenced by the fact that Zeisberger chooses to 
record these details in the mission diary. Zinzendorf’s instructions to record 
not only the important things but also the small ones reveals a nuanced 
picture of intercultural exchange between men in the m id- eighteenth 
century. These exchanges consist of linguistic sharing ( Zeisberger and 
other Moravian brothers can speak Iroquois and Algonquin languages), 
which is recorded verbatim in the mission diary and sent to Herrnhut. 
 Zeisberger also records overt acts of affection such as brotherly love, kissing, 
hugging—signs of an overflowing of friendship as Richard Godbeer might 
call it—and descriptions of appearance, such as Tianóge’s pride in his new 

57. See, John Jordan’s translationof 
A. G. Spangenberg, “Spangenberg’s Notes of 
Travel to Onondaga in 1745,” The Pennsylvania 
Magazine of History and Biography 2, no. 4 
(1878): 424–32, and vol. 3, no. 1 (1879): 56–64. 
Earl Olmstead identifies Tianóge as the head 
chief of the Mohawks who had visited Queen 
Anne in London in 1710. It was at this meeting 
that he had reportedly received a fine blue frock 

coat with golden tassels. See Olmstead, 
 David Zeisberger, 369n2.

58. “David sagte ihm, ja wir hätten die 
Indianer sehr lieb, u. Sie wären unsre Brr. 
Darauf gab er dem David die Hand und sagte: 
Oh’oh Niáwo n’twatathege, o ich freue mich, 
daß ihr unsre Brr. seyd” (Shamokin Diary, 
April 10, 1749).
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embroidered frock coat, that echo Zinzendorf’s description of Andrew 
Montour back in 1742.

The decoration on Tianóge’s coat might strike a familiar chord in the 
European count’s memory. In Valentin Haidt’s painting of Zinzendorf’s 
meeting with the Chiefs of the Five Nations, completed between 1752 and 
1754, of which we have only a copy kept in the Unity Archives in Herrnhut, 
we see Zinzendorf in a plain but fine blue frock coat and tri-cornered hat 
reaching out to a stylized Shikellamy, draped in a white cloth (see fig. 1).

fig i Anna Arndt (1863–1954), Zinzendorf, and the Chiefs of the Five Nations (1899) copy 
after Haidt (ca. 1752–1754). Oil on canvas (courtesy Unity Archives , Herrnhut).
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The beaded Iroquois chiefs, on the right of the painting, are sharply distin-
guished from the Europeans, on the left, both in terms of their dress and also 
the use of light and shade. The light from the background—ostensibly the 
landscape around Tulpehocken, where the meeting took place, but  actually 
far more evocative of the Blue Mountains or the Kittatinny mountain 
range that marks the beginning of the Pennsylvania backcountry—draws 
the eye of the observer from the mountains and valleys of Susquehanna 
country forward to the Native American chiefs and the warm, red earth on 
which they stand.59 Whether this stylized nakedness of the great chiefs of 
the Iroquois Five Nations adhered more to the racial stereotyping of the 
 Moravian observers back in Europe or Haidt’s own artistic license (one only 
need look at other paintings by him that depict non-Europeans to see that 
there is a certain ethnic typology at work here), Zinzendorf knew better 
what real Native American men looked like. Echoing Winckelmann’s neo-
Classical aesthetic of the muscular, virile beauty of men,60 Haidt’s own 
travels to Rome and studies of Roman sculpture are reflected in his depic-
tion of the Native American chiefs. Haidt’s Iroquois are beautiful, hand-
some men, and the nakedness of their torsos allows the European viewer 
to see this.61

cross-cultural masculinity and marriage

When David Zeisberger vividly observed and recorded the large and small 
details of life in the Moravian mission field, he was adhering to the prin-
ciples of a missiology that was, as Zinzendorf had described it, primarily 

59. Anna Arndt (1863–1954) Zinzendorf and the 
Chiefs of the Five Nations, 1899 copy after Haidt 
(ca. 1752–1754), oil on canvas, 102 x 84 cm, Unity 
Archives , Herrnhut. The original was formally in 
London at the Moravian Church House and was 
destroyed during the blitz in 1940.

60. See Simon Richter, Laocoon’s Body and 
the Aesthetics of Pain (Detroit: Wayne State 
University Press, 1992), for an exploration 
the origins of modern aesthetics found, for 
Richter, in the form of male-male desire and the 
ostentatio vulnerum.

61. For an excellent reproduction of the the 
painting and a brief description of its original 
position on the stairwell of the Lindsey House 

in Chelsea, London, where it was hung between 
the two windows that looked out onto the 
Thames, see Vernon Nelson, John Valentin 
Haidt: The Life of a Moravian Painter, ed. June 
Schlueter and Paul Peucker (Bethlehem, Pa.: 
The Moravian Archives, 2012), figures 46 and 
52. For an analysis of the painting as revealing 
the patriarchy of Zinzendorf, see Jacqueline 
Van Gent, “Side-wounds, Sex, and Savages: 
Moravian Masculinities and Early Modern 
Protestant Missions,” in Susan Broomhall 
and Jacqueline Van Gent, eds., Governing 
Masculinities in the Early Modern Period: 
Regulating Selves and Others (Burlington, VT: 
Ashgate, 2011), 189-207, p. 198.
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visual in its nature. This vivid visual depiction can also be found in the 
Shamokin diary entries from Zeisberger’s earlier mission activity, in which 
we find many details of life around the confluence of the branches of the 
Susquehanna River in the mid-eighteenth century. Following Zinzendorf’s 
directive, Zeisberger and the other diarists describe food, weather, the 
building of houses and the smithy, the relations between Moravians and the 
Native Americans, moments of brotherhood (and sisterhood), moments of 
fear and despair, feelings of hope and love, the celebration of the first Holy 
Communion in the forests of Susquehanna Country, and the exchange of 
gifts and wampum. But there is one noticeable exception to the observa-
tions of Zeisberger and others. Nowhere in the diaries are the sexual mores 
of the Native American people discussed. In the context of an examination 
of masculinity and transmissions and negotiations of masculinity in the 
mission field, this is striking. However, in Zeisberger’s later manuscript, 
Von der Indianer Art and Gestalt, the subjects of masculinity, the education 
of boys, Native American sexual mores, and concepts of marriage and love 
do appear. For example, in describing the love that two young men might 
have for each other, Zeisberger writes:

Two comrades who have been reared together or have become 
attached to one another will be very close and constant compan-
ions. If one goes on a journey or to hunt the other will, if possible, 
accompany him. It seems also impossible for wither of them to live 
without the other, and for one to give up his companion, as may be 
necessary when one becomes a Christian, is very hard. Often such 
friends will make a covenant with one another to remain together 
and share alike possessions and knowledge.62

62. Zeisberger, History, 119. “Zwey gute 
Cameraden, die entweder miteinander 
aufgewachsen oder nach der Hand miteinander 
bekannt werden und einander liebgewonnen, 
die hängen sehr an ein, und wo der eine ist 
muß der andere auch seyn. Geht einer auf 
die Jagd oder auf eine Reise, so lassen sie 
einander nicht gerne alleine gehen, wenn es 
anders möglich zu machen ist. So ein paar 
Indianer können ohne einander fast nicht 
leben, wenn sich einer davon bekehren will, so 
kostet es ihm nicht wenig, seinen Cameraden 
fahren zu lassen und möchte ihn gar zu gerne 

auch mit sich haben. Oftmals machen so 
zwey einen Bund miteinander, daß sie ihre 
Lebtage einander nicht verlassen und daß 
sie einander alles mittheilen wollen, was sie 
wissen und erfahren” (“Von der Indianer 
Gestalt,” 188). It is interesting to note that the 
translators subconsciously equate this bond 
with marriage in the mistranslation of the 
last line of the passage, which in the original 
reads “wissen und erfahren”, that is “knows 
and experiences.” Both Hulbert and Schwarze 
turn this into “share alike possessions and 
knowledge.”
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This loyalty and love between men lasts through warfare. If one goes 
into battle and dies, the other will indefatigably seek revenge. The rever-
ence for marriage among the Native Americans is however waning, and 
where in the past marriages were respected and honorable, now, under the 
 influence of white traders and the destruction of traditional lives, it is but 
a convenience, where the young bride is a commodity to be exchanged for 
goods. Zeisberger paints a picture of moral destitution among the Native 
A mericans at the end of the eighteenth century, where original innocence 
has been sold to the agents of Satan: “The younger Indians at the present 
time generally live together only a very short time after a marriage. Hence 
fornication is very common among them, Satan’s influence in this respect 
being very strong.”63

It is perhaps in light of Zeisberger’s sexual Realpolitik that in 1786, 
approximately six years after the composition of his text, the Unity’s Elders’ 
Conference issued a document titled “Gutachten der UAC die Ehesache 
in unseren Heiden-Gemeinen betreffend,” or “Report of the UAC on 
the matter of marriage in our Heathen Congregations.” As we have seen, 
 Moravian bridal mysticism and theology of marriage was operative and 
central to the mission of Shamokin in the 1740s and ’50s. Christ was 
the Eternal Bridegroom, and the earthly husband, whether it was Anton 
Schmidt with his wife Catharina or Martin Mack with his wife Jannetje, 
acted as Christ’s Viceroy in the sacramental practice of sexual union. 
However, perhaps because of the breakdown in mores that Zeisberger 
comments on in his History, the Unity Elders decided that such an enact-
ment of the sacrament of marital union was impossible in the “Heathen” 
congregations.

It might appear at first glance that the Unity Elders, in deciding this, 
were merely adhering to the racial hierarchies that were beginning to 
hold sway in the European universities, hierarchies that placed the white 
European at the pinnacle of enlightened rational perfection and Native 
Americans and Africans at the bottom. Such a schema was put forward 
by contemporary philosophers in Germany, such as Immanuel Kant in 
his lectures on Anthropology (begun in 1772–1773 and continued until his 
death) and Johann Friedrich Blumenbach (1752–1840) in his De generis 
humani (1775). However, Kant’s anthropology was not empirical—that 
is, he never ventured far from his home of Königsberg. Blumenbach’s 

63. Zeisberger, History, 79.
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 anthropology was based on deductions from his work in comparative 
anatomy, especially the measurement of cranial size. The Moravians’ 
judgments on the differences between the races in the 1780s was based 
on forty years of experience in the mission field. The “anthropolog-
ical” data that had been collected was of the order of Christian Georg 
Andreas Oldendorp’s three thousand pages of information about the 
West Indies in 1767–1768, a wealth of information about the flora and 
fauna and indigenous people of the Caribbean, as well as the cultures 
and languages of the newly transported African people enslaved on the 
plantations64, or David Zeisberger’s and John  Heckewelder’s accounts of 
the North A merican Indians.65 And this empirical knowledge was what 
informed the judgments of the Unity Elders’ Conference concerning 
the expectations for the congregations of the heathen. Citing a lack of 
knowledge of the Bible, lack of a well-policed, bourgeois state (bürgerli-
cher Staat), and the fact that Native American people had grown up in 
an environment based on fundamentally different principles from those 
of  European society, the Unity Elders claim that the Instructions for the 
Married Persons’ Choir, especially as they pertain to the choice of marriage 
partner, frequency, and method of marital relations, and the nursing of 
children, do not apply in heathen congregations.

Let us imagine that we are dealing with people who for the most 
part were raised as heathens and who were themselves devoted 
to whoredom or carnal intercourse, so that something so regu-
lated cannot be adhered to. It would also be equally inadvisable 
to prescribe marital union to the married brothers and sisters 
on specific times and days, because this would only lead them 
too often to become trangressors of the law. We even consider 
it inadvisable to implement the otherwise praiseworthy order 
that married people abstain from marital union as long as the 

64. C.G.A. Oldendorps Geschichte der 
Mission der evangelischen Brüder auf den 
caraibischen Inseln S. Thomas, S. Croix und S. Jan. 
Herausgegeben durch Johann Jakob Bossart. 
Mit sieben Kupfertafeln. (Barby, C.F. Laux, und 
in Leipzig in Commission bey Weidmanns 
Erben und Reich, 1777).

65. Zeisberger, History … and The Moravian 
Mission Diaries of David Zeisberger: 1772–1781, 

ed. Hermann Wellenreuther, Carola Wessel, and 
David Zeisberger (University Park: Pennsylvania 
State University Press, 2005), and John Gottlieb 
Ernestus Heckewelder, An Account of the History, 
Manners, and Customs of the Indian Nations, who 
Once Inhabited Pennsylvania and the Neighboring 
States (Philadelphia: A. Small, 1819.)
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woman is nursing children and that it [the order] should be 
removed from the brothers and sisters among the heathen.66

Marriage has too frequently become, as Zeisberger points out in his 
History, the place of Satan. Spangenberg’s Idea fidei fratrum, paragraphs 
202–205 (1778) echoes the language of the 1786 Gutachten, where he 
despairs:

This institution, according to which everyman has his own wife, 
fulfills still even among the most savage nations. But it has notwith-
standing, been accompanied with so many sinful and scandalous 
proceedings, that it is scarcely possible to enumerate them all, and 
very thought of them is horrible.67

So Spangenberg, who more than thirty years earlier had been adopted 
into the Iroquois nation of the Oneida and given the name T’girhitonti, 
describes the moral decline of the Native Americans, a decline that was 
occasioned by the incursion of white society. Whereas at the confluence 
of the Susquehanna models of masculinity were shared that were to some 
extent reciprocal, models of loving, beautiful, muscular, and warlike men, 
forty years later a very different model pertains. Indian killers and their 
victims, such as at the Gnadenhütten, Ohio, massacre of 1782 are increas-
ingly what remain in the Moravian world of Zeisberger’s missions.68

66. “Man stelle sich nur vor, daß man 
mit Leuten zu tun hat, die meistentheils im 
Heidenthum erzogen sind, und leider selbst der 
Hurerey oder fleischlichen Vermengung ergeben 
waren, so kann einem so was unstatthaftes 
wohl nicht einhalten. e) Es würde aber auch 
eben so wenig rathsam seyn, wenn man den 
verehelichten Geschwistern aus den Heiden 
bestimmten Zeiten und Tage verschreiben 
wollte, an welchen sie ihre eheliche Vereinigung 
(miteinander) halten sollten. Es würde dadurch 
bey denselben nur zu häufig eintreffen, dass 
das Gesez sündigen mache. f) Auch selbst die 
sonst löbliche Ordnung: dass Eheleute sich 
der Vereinigung enthalten, solange das Weib 
Kinder stillet, halten wir nicht für rathsam, dass 
sie unter den Geschwistern aus den Heiden 
gesondert werde ” (Gutachten 1786, Box Choir 
of Married People, MAB).

67. Spangenberg, An Exposition of Christian 
Doctrine, as Taught in the Protestant Church of 
the United Brethren, or Unitas Fratrum 1778, 
trans. Benjamin Latrobe, para. 202.

68. This essay focuses on the Shamokin 
mission diary, 1745–1755. It would be very 
interesting to compare the models of 
masculinity that operate in other contemporary 
missions in Pennsylvania and New York, 
such as Gnadenhütten on the Mahony and 
Shekomeko in New York state, both of which 
operated under very different cultural and 
environmental parameters. See Amy Schutt, 
Peoples of the River Valleys: The Odyssey of the 
Delaware Indians (Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 2007), and Rachel Wheeler, 
To Live upon Hope: Mohicans and Missionaries in 
the Eighteenth-Century Northeast (Ithaca: Cornell 
University Press, 2008).
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